
Start saving time
and money today
Regardless of your need, B. Braun OEM
Division can offer the services and
expertise to simply your procedure kit
packaging function. Contact a
representative today to learn about our
capabilities and how they can help you
streamline your kit production process.

Call 1-866-8-BBRAUN or
email info-usa@bbraunoem.com

Core advantages
� Improve speed to market

� Save money

� Select from proven components

� Free up resources and capital
at your company

www.bbraunoem.com
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Custom Kit Packing

Save time and money with our expertise and products

Simplify kit design and packaging
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Leave the
production to us
If you’re designing and marketing
procedural kits, you can realize cost
efficiencies and minimize hassles by
outsourcing the packaging. B. Braun
OEM Division can provide the services
and production capabilities to allow you
to focus more intently on your core
design competencies.

Outsourcing can free up internal resources,
reduce costs, accelerate time to market,
and provide end-users with improved
product functionality. Working with
B. Braun can overcome capital and facility
constraints and permit your company to
reallocate resources toward projects with
a more lucrative return on investment.

Custom Kit Packing

Peace of mind:
standard in every package
B. Braun OEM Division has decades of
experience producing kits. Our capabilities
enable us to package standard components
with your proprietary items to meet the
requirements of your procedure. We can
also manufacture your proprietary product,
if needed.

We are FDA registered and ISO 13485:2003
certified. Our quality systems fulfill the
requirements of 21 CFR 820.

Our in-house EtO sterilization — one of the
largest in North America — offers quick
turnaround and adheres to the applicable
requirements of EN550 and ISO 11135.

And B. Braun’s upfront involvement of
sterilization experts with design and
packaging engineers ensures compatibility
of your kit with the sterilization process.

Choose from
proven products
Save money with our purchasing power.
We stock more than 700 standard kit
components — including drapes, CSR Wrap,
syringes and needles, dressings and
securement devices, procedural drugs,
gloves and more — from almost 100
vendors. We’ve already sourced and
validated the components, which relieves
you of this costly and time-consuming
effort. If you’re looking for a component
we don’t have in stock, we can obtain it
from one of our reliable sources.

Additionally, we offer the full complement
of proven B. Braun products, such as our
valves, adapters, Introcan Safety® IV
Catheters, Safecan™ Safety Introducer
Needle, IV sets, extension sets, and caps.
They can deliver a simple, reliable solution
to your kit’s admixture and fluid
administration needs.

Beyond trays
We can help you think outside the tray. We
also have the experience and capabilities
to package kits in blister packs, header bags
or pouches. Our engineers can help you
design a package that meets the demands
of your end-users while saving materials
and money.

Benefit from
our expertise
� Working with B. Braun OEM

Division for your kit
packaging needs gives you
access to unparalleled
experience during the entire
product lifecycle.

� Our experienced in-house
design and packaging
engineers stand ready to
review your designs for
optimal performance and
cost-effectiveness.

� Our existing validated tray
configurations can save you
time and money. We can
also tool molds for custom
tray designs.

� Our fully staffed, in-house
clinical lab will perform
sterility, toxicity and EtO
residual testing and assist
with validation requirements.

� Our in-house regulatory
guidance can help expedite
approval and identify
potential pitfalls before
they occur.

OEM Division


